STAGES
HERZSTÜCK (1)
Our central open air stage for sounds of folk, indie pop, emo and heavier sounds. Besides
some Freakstock favorites we are also looking forward to new acquaintances from select
acts who have raised some eyebrows in the current touring scene.
KUHSTALL (2)
The indoor venue of Freakstock is astonishing. Sometimes quiet and fragile, then violent and
brute. The Kuhstall is a place for everybody.
SECRET GARDEN (3)
The place where the owner of Gut Haarbecke usually grooms his little garden is the place
where the earth and the pretty timber constructions will be shaken by electronic music and
dancing. Open air through the night... A nice mixture of regional and international DJs will
be performing at the top of their game for you to experience colorful and intense nights.
ARTLAND (4)
Drink exclusive wine, lead cultivated conversations with dazzling personalities, see and be
seen. Exhibition, music, performance, readings, workshops...

F.I.E.S
These are the food stands operated by Freakstock, with various options for different meals.
Food chips for staff members are accepted only here.
First Aid
Near the entrance to the courtyard you will find the paramedics who are available for
emergencies. For minor things like band aids or treating mosquito bites, please assist each
other.
Security
On the left side in front of the courtyard you will find the security headquarter. In case of
emergency you find us there 24h or call anytime: +49 (0) 2269-9299603. Our general terms
and conditions apply at Freakstock, you can find them at www.freakstock.de and they are
also published as a print-out at the check-in.
Freakstock-Info-Management (+ JFD-Info)
Most of all we can serve with information about Freakstock. For example, changes of workshops, the weather and “who the freaks are”. There will not always be a person to answer
your questions. We post what we know about Freakstock. For those who seek, shall find!
Prayer (7)
If you have something on your mind that you would like to surrender to God and need
somebody to pray with, we are there for you. We will gladly pray with you and bless you.
Look for the people wearing luminous green strip lights.
Counseling (7)
We are there for you, whether you have a small problem or a serious crisis or just need
to talk to someone. We are located at the star tent (near tea tent) - look for the people
wearing luminous red strip lights. Here, we will give you the opportunity to speak about
topics that are troubling you.
Maybe you have brought worries from home? Maybe a question was raised at Freakstock?
Do you need to think through something with a person that is not involved? Here you are
welcome!
Main Seminars (1)
The main seminars are the central gathering of Freakstock. We spend this time with
worship, prayer, sermons, ministry and community. English translation is available.
Thu. Iwona: Living faith, spreading hope I
Fri.
Frank Ernst: Living faith, spreading hope II
Sat. Chris Naylor (A Rocha International): Living faith, spreading hope III
Sun. A final blessing, short & sweet

God‘s Pioneers
Counselling, prophetic prayer, coaching for your project and your visions/ideas concerning
your walk with Jesus. We want to listen, pray with you, hear from God, encourage you and
give advice. We are available every day from 06.00 p.m. - 07.30 p.m. at the Global Nomads
stand.
Family Tent (14)
This is a meeting hub for families and friends, people with kids or without. Here you can
get yourself a cup of coffee or a cool drink, mingle with others, find a spot in the shade
for breastfeeding. A sandbox and paddling pool are available for the little ones, while the
adults can follow the live video feed from the main seminar or one of the workshops we
will be hosting. Also, we will have information about activities regarding the Jesus Freaks
Family Network for you.
Kids World (13)
In the Kids World we offer supervision for children ages from 3 to 6. Younger ones can
stay here too if they are accompanied by you. We will be having a variety of prepared
handicrafts, free play, and themed activities. Special occasion for teenagers and adults
who still feel young: Thu. - Sat. from 06:00 p.m. - 07:00 p.m. the bouncy castles will be
open for you.
Thu.
30 minutes before main seminar untill 06:00 p.m.
Fri.+Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 06:00 p.m.
Sun.
10:00 a.m. - 02:00 p.m.
Wild Club (13)
The Wild Club is a festival location for all kids and teens between 1st and 7th grade from
ages 6 to 14. It is a place where you can hang out, play games, have a campfire, make new
friends, join interesting workshops and actions, be creative, party, explore and much more.
In this place kids can put their ideas to reality with experienced youthworkers. The former
„Kidsstock-programm“ will not take place anymore – but at the Wild Club there’ll be much
action for kids during the main seminars.
Thu.
02:00 p.m. - 06:00 p.m.
Fri.+Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 06:00 p.m.
Sun.
10:00 a.m. - 02:00 p.m.
Rock ‘n‘ Sold (8)
Heaps of creativity in the Rock‘ n‘ Sold area. Expect to find jewelry, hand sewn clothes,
and many other things. Also, you can get a new haircut here. Do stop by to browse, shop
and chat!
Thu.-Sat. 12:30 p.m. - 03:00 p.m. and 05:30 p.m. - 09:00 p.m. (Sun. spontaneously)
Späti (6)
The perfect place for those who have forgotten essentials at home. Useful things like facial
tissues, sunscreen and toothbrush, as well as festival equipment such as glitter tattoos
and glow sticks - we have everything in our assortment. We can also supply some sweets
and - new this year - pocket ashtrays. Let`s keep our festival site clean!
Thu. - Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.

Skateteam UNBOUND-Skateboarding (5)
Our little „Skate-area“ is the place to be for all the skaters out there. The main-obstacle is
our super chilled and beginner-friendly miniramp. There will be contests and maybe some
workshops. The whole UNBOUND-Skateboarding Team will be there!
Tea Tent (9)
A place to relax and enjoy a tasty cup of warm chai or a refreshing glass of cool ice tea.
Thu. - Sat. 03:30 p.m. - 03:30 a.m.
Coffee Counter (5)
Filtered Coffee - Cappuccino - Coldbrew Tonic ...
From 10:00 a.m. - 05:00 p.m. you can get your favorite hot and cold caffeine beverages.
Freakstock Complet (10)
Liturgical service at „Project B“at the end of the day . Let the day fade out with traditional
practices, meet God beyond the festival hustle and bustle.
Do.
01:30 a.m. - 02:00 a.m.
Fr.
01:30 a.m. - 02:00 a.m., afterwards Vigils: Worship & Psalms
Sa.
01:30 a.m. - 02:15 a.m., with Holy Communion
Project B - generations together (10)
Appointing, counselling, accompanying, affirming, relationship. Experiencing God as the
father, supporting reconciliation between generations, spiritual parenthood.
You will recognize us by our badges, we are available for conversations, hugs, and prayers.
Father´s House services: A place where you can brathe God`s love.
Thu. - Sat. 09:00 p.m. in the Project B tent.
12 Steps Tent (11)
Every day from 18.00 – 19.30 open 12-Step-Meetings for members of AA, NA, OA, EKS,
CODA and other groups, as well as close friends or family members of such persons, or
anybody that is interested.
Daily 06.00 p.m. - 07.30 p.m.
The Cathedral of the woods and meadows (WWK) (12)
...wants to practice simple, sustainable and attractive ways of living. We are motivated
by the union of Creation and the Creator. We will offer a variety of workshops about
agriculture, trade and living sustainably. You will learn about non-invasive agriculture
that does not exhaust the soil. You will learn about ethical trade. And you will learn how
materials can be used more sustainable. Furthermore, we will lead excursions at which we
will explore the ecosystems and its inhabitants around the Freakstock. We will hold regular
prayer meetings as a community, to which you are warmly invited.
(Laudes at 10:00 a.m. and Non at 03:00 p.m.)
Korrekte Bande (7)
The „Korrekte Bande“ (formerly known as: „Der Kranke Bote“) is a magazine run by and for
the Jesus Freaks. We write honestly and authentically about our faith and our lives. Stop
by, have a look at our latest issue and participate!

Veranstalter: Jesus Freaks Deutschland e.V.

Check In
Your first stop: Here you can get your tickets and your festival bracelet. You can charge your
phone and sign up for your dog. (Lost items can be found at festival office.)

